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LAST TUESDAY!!
Our Sergeant at Arms was Christophe Baeumer [spelled correctly 
this week!] who carried off the evening with aplomb. Thank you 
Christophe.!!
There were a few “spots” before the evening got underway and 
President Christine was fulsome in her praise of Hans Kuhn who 
is setting up our Hangberg Interact Club. As Christine described 
Hans, he is our “silent achiever”.!
Also, as Christine mentioned, the marathon for the Hout Bay 
Festival which happened this past weekend, was cancelled [the 
marathon only that is] as the permit was not granted. This was so 
long in the pipeline but it was not until the last moment that 
permission was not granted. Very sad. But the festival as such 
went ahead and President Christine was invited as a guest of 
honour.!!
We welcomed back some familiar faces, not least of all Allan 
Walker who has been absent in the United Kingdom sorting out 
family matters these past few months. Good to see you back 
Allan.!!
Next up was Harold Allsop who, while a swallow is not one of our 
own members. Harold’s club in the UK is Luton Chiltern which 
enjoys his weekly make-ups while we enjoy his company and 
involvement in the local community in the summer months here.!
Harold and his club, as most of us are aware, are great 
contributors. Every year he seems to arrive with gifts of wonder. 
Don at Nonceba and his team there are making so much good 
use of the donated sewing machines. These quite simply have 
given a lease of life to those who are now working with the 
machines within the project, to make a living. Sewing machines, 
plus Rotary, plus skills, plus hard work, equals a way out of 
poverty toward pride and self fulfilment.!
This time Harold arrived with a fistful of sterling which he thrust 
into my hand. A total of £530 which, at today’s rates equates to 
about Rand 9,420.00.!
On behalf of our Club, I have emailed Luton Chiltern’s treasurer 
and Luton Chiltern membership in toto expressing our gratitude. 
These funds are to go towards our Operation Medical Hope and 
Nonceba projects in accordance with Luton Chiltern’s wishes.!
Many many thanks to Harold and to Luton Chiltern.!!
The wine raffle was won by Bongiwe Yosimbom who promptly 
and generously handed it to Cleeve Robertson, our speaker for 
the evening.!

THIS TUESDAY! !!
Guess what? !
Our Sergeant at Arms will be the “late” great David Heath. Our 
erstwhile SAR who will be making a return stand to the lecturn. !!
David will be introducing guests and our speaker for the evening 
who will be Dave Cowley of the Hout Bay Heritage Trust. This is 
an organisation which we support and one which deserves the 
attention of our members. Please be there.!!
As mentioned also in this BB, it is Stephanie Ponsford’s wake at 
Spiro’s at 5.15pm so maybe some of the membership would like 
to attend that and then carry on over to our own meeting.!

SPEAKER LAST TUESDAY!!
Our speaker last Tuesday was Cleeve Robertson of the 
NSRI [National Sea Rescue Institute]. !
I expect that the attending members [and we had a good 
attendance] were as surprised as I at the long history and 
depth of involvement 
that Cleeve has had, 
not just in the NSRI but 
the evolvement of the 
e n t i r e E m e r g e n c y 
Medical Service in 
South Africa over these 
many years.!
Cleeve’s video and 
s l i de p resen ta t i on 
showed how the “meat 
wagon” ambulance 
service has grown from 
just that to the modern 
roadside life-saving 
system. And how the 
seafaring society has 
benefited f rom the 
SCUBA and surface 
mar ine emergency 
service. !
Cleeve is a Hout Bay resident and has been for many 
years. He became CEO of the NSRI in 2013 prior to which 
he was a Senior Manager for Medical and Emergency 
Services for  the Western Cape.!
The NSRI is run by 941 highly skilled and unpaid volunteers 
at 32 bases around the coast and at 3 inland dams. Annual 
running costs are in the region of R25 million which has to 
be met by public donations, bequests and sponsorship. If 
the volunteer members were to receive payment the cost of 
running the NSRI would increase by about R250 million.!



STEPHANIE’S WAKE!
! !
As we all know, our Volunteer Rotarian Stephanie passed away suddenly a short time ago.!
I have been in contact with her daughter, Ginny who also lives in Hout Bay and she tells me that a wake is to be held at Spiro’s tomorrow, 
Tuesday 30th at 5.15pm. This gives us time to pay our respects and make it over to our own club meeting.!
I shall email the local membership separately to make sure that we are all aware.!

THANKS TO ROTARY CLUB OF LUTON CHILTERN!!
Email to Alan Miller [treasurer: Luton Chiltern RC]!!
Dear Alan,!!
Our treasurer is in France, where he lives in our winter months [but from where he successfully handles all of our treasurer business] so on 
Tuesday at our meeting, your Club's wonderfully generous donation of £530 was handed to me by Harold to bank.!
It is difficult to express our gratitude in adequate terms. Not only for these donations but the effort and work you put in on our behalf 
[thinking here about sewing machines just as one example]. We are indeed fortunate to have a Club such as Luton Chiltern looking after 
our interests. We are equally fortunate to be able to have Harold to ourselves for the summer period he spends with us.!
At today’s note buying rate of R17.220 to one Pound we are looking at around R9,420 or just slightly less. I am not sure what commission 
the bank will take but I shall let you know what the final amount is. Whatever the final figure, it is a substantial amount of money for a small 
Club such as ours, given the financial and social commitments we have, being surrounded by two of the poorest informal and semi formal 
settlements in South Africa.!
I understand from Harold that the funds are to go towards Operation Medical Hope projects and Nonceba. Patrick and Don will be over the 
moon!!!
Yours in Rotary!
Peter Dutton!
PP Rotary Club of Hout Bay!

FROM ASHLEY NEWELL [All Out Africa and our 
Volunteer Rotarian]!!
Dear Friends and Colleagues,!
                I wanted to pass along the invite to my first solo 
photographic exhibition this next Thursday October 2nd 
(see flyer attached) at the Lutge Gallery (109 Loop St.). My 
photos were selected to be a part of this year’s Cape Town 
Month of Photography which is hosting many events and 
photographers around Cape Town during the months of 
September and October. The opening of my exhibition is a 
part of the  First Thursdays Cape Town Art Walk Opening 
Evening starting at 5pm October 2nd at the Youngblood 
African Gallery (70-21 Bree St.) followed by an additional 
six galleries! Come take a stroll and enjoy a lovely evening 
in Cape Town filled with galleries, wine, and photography!!! 
12 of my pieces will be on display and up for sale!!
 !
Additionally 5 of my photos will once again be a part of this 
year ’s Iphoneography Exhibit ion on October 9th 
5:30-10:00pm at the Woodstock Exchange (http://
www.iphoneographysa.co.za/the-exhibition/)!

MERCY SHIP IN HARBOUR!!
Email below from Ria. !
I have visited the ship twice now and will look forward to going on 
board again. I think that Ria’s idea of a Club visit is excellent. Maybe 
we can sort out a lunch somewhere after. !!
Hi Peter,!!
I have just found out via CapeTalk that the Mercy ship is in the 
harbor and they allow visitors on it, dates are 10th, 11th and 12th. 
Maybe some of the Rotarians would like to go, I will make enquiries 
and let you know tomorrow.!
I thought you might want to put it in BB.!!
Many thanks!
Ria!

COOLAMON’S WEEKLY NEWSLETTER!!
G ' day!!
Here is our bulletin for the week:!!
Coolamon Weekly Bulletin #12!

LINK TO RAINER JAHN’S OBITUARY!!
Please see below the link created by Patrick!!
http://rotaryhoutbay.org/2014/09/24/rainer-jahn-r-i-p/!
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!
QI!!
The ‘Heil Hitler’ salute is legal in Switzerland as long as it’s an expression of personal opinion.!!
Queen Cleopatra lived closer in time to the Moon landings than to the building of the Great Pyramid.!!
Predicting the death of Henry VIII was punishable by death.!!
The Queen Mother once turned up unannounced to watch a top-secret rehearsal of her own funeral.!!
FOOD: NEVER FEED A HORSE AN AVOCADO!!
Between 1908 and 1965, Winston Churchill drank an estimated 42,000 bottles of champagne.!!
Cheese is the most shoplifted food in the UK.!


